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President's Comments
by Debby Coleman

S.C. Libraries
Connect,
Collaborate, &
Communicate
SCLA Conference 1995

The Conference Planning Committee is already hard at work.
They recently met with the sales staff at the Sheraton in
Columbia to finalize details of the contract, tour the facility,
and schedule meeting rooms. Serving on the committee are
Debby Coleman, Chair; Felita Green, Program; Jan Cambre,
Local Arrangements; Norman Belk, Exhibits; Drucie Raines,
Registration; Leslie Barban and RCPL Staff, Hospitality.
Felita Green is planning a program sure to inspire, motivate, and educate. You can look forward to programming on
humor in the workplace, women in administration, the Nil,
Internet, freenets, and networking -- personal and professional. There will be exhibits and vendors to introduce new
products and resources. Themed breaks, reunions, receptions,
awards presentations, storytelling, aerobics, meal functions ,
and user group meetings are on the schedule. The Richland
County Public Library will be the site for an elegant and
memorable all-conference reception.
Mark your calendar now for the 1995 SCLA conference:
December 6, 7, and 8, the Sheraton, Columbia! You won't
want to miss this one.

Leadership Retreat

SCLA held its Leadership Retreat on April22, 1995, in the
auditorium of Richland County Public Library. The Leadership Retreat is held annually at the beginning of each president's term. All elected officers, section and round table
chairs, standing and special committee chairs, and all committee members are invited and encouraged to attend. Attendees are briefed on the organization and structure of SCLA and
financial guidelines and budget of the association, and
afforded time to hold section, round table, and committee
meetings to establish goals and a timetable of work for the
term. There seemed to be many scheduling conflicts for this
year's retreat as attendance was down by about one-third. As
one who is charged with making committee appointments, I

have noted that it is getting more difficult to get people to
commit. Work for a professional association involves much
time commitment. If your workplace is like mine, you have
experienced an expanded role over the past several years -without an expansion of either funds or staff. We have more
clients to serve, more programs to plan, more services to
offer, more technology to support -- no more time in which
to do it all. Therefore, much appreciation is expressed to
those members who have made a greater professional commitment to serve their association as officers, section/round
table chairs, committee chairs, and members. South Carolina's libraries are better because of you!

ALA 1995-- Chicago
Several of our members have committed to attend special
workshops at the annual conference of ALA. Norman Belk,
who represents SCLA on the Joint Public Awareness Campaign Committee will be attending a workshop called
"Speak Up! Speak Out!" to be directed by Susan Silk.
Henry Hall, a member of the SCLA Legislative Committee,
will attend a Chapter Relations Legislative Workshop. Carl
Stone, our ALA Councilor, will attend several chapter caucuses on behalf of SCLA. Claude Blakely, Chair of the
Carnegie Building (Washington, D.C.) Special Committee,
has prepared a report for the ALA Council. The report will
be presented by Carl Stone to Council.

ALA Goal 2000
The SCLA Executive Board enthusiastically endorsed the
major initiatives of ALA Goal 2000 at the April meeting.
The key strategies of ALA Goal2000 will:
*Expand the ALA Washington Office to increase its
ability to influence national issues, policy, and legislation at
all levels of govenunent;
*Establish an Office for Information Technology Policy
in Washington, D.C., to address complex policy issues and
to complement the Washington Office's efforts;
*Focus ALA's initiatives and activities on an intensified
advocacy program to secure both the intellectual freedom
and intellectual participation of all people;
*Create an independent, charitable foundation called
Fund for America's Libraries to raise money in support of
ALA Goal 2000 and other areas of concern.
(There was extensive coverage of ALA Goal 2000 in the
last issue of News & Views . Please refer to the earlier article
for more information.) 1his initiative provides a focus for
national support for library issues. We believe the dues
increase will more than pay for itself in terms of attention to
library issues by a stronger, more visible presence in Washington. I have sent a letter of SCLA's endorsement to ALA's
new Executive Director Elizabeth Martinez.
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Letter to the Editors
May 24, 1995
Dear Editors:
On the occasion of the third anniversary of
INFORMation Spartanburg, we would like to congratulate Greenville County Library for their
achievements as announced in their press release
which you published regarding their new community information database. We were pleased to have
trained seven of their staff members so they were
able to benefit from our experience. We would be
happy to do the same for any other DRA system
user who is interested.
Sincerely,
Dennis L. Bruce
and the Reference Staff of the
SpartanbUrg County Public
Library
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SCLA officers
President:

Debby Coleman
Barnwell Elementary School

Vice-President:

Felita Green
Richland County Public Library

Second VP:

JoAnn Olson
South Carolina State Library

Secretary:

Betsey Carter
The Citadel

Treasurer:

Chris Rogers
Spartanburg County Public Library

Past President:

Claude W. Blakely
Greenville County Library Board of
Trustrees

Editorial Committee
Diane Ervin (Chair)
Tom Gilson

Norman Belk
Karen Pedersen

News & VIews staff
Editors:
Advertising Manager:
Reporter:
Proofreader:

Printer:

Lois Sill, Cary Wilkins
Deanna Lewis
Faye Chadwell
Mary Lynn Moon
Campus Copy Shop, Clemson

News & VIews business address:
Editors

News & Views
P.O. Box 1585
Clemson, SC 29633
The editors may also be reached at the following numbers:
Lois Sill
803-656-5185
Cary Wilkins
803-656-5171
FAX:
803-656-3025
slois@clemson .edu
Internet:
wcary@clemson.edu
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SCLA
P. 0. Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

FAX: 803-824-2690
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3
4

Cover date
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Vol. 17, No. 1 Jan.-Feb.

article deadline
May 5
July 14
Sept. 8
Dec. 15

mailing date
June 9
Aug . 18
Oct. 13
Jan. 19, 1996
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CALENDA R OF EVENTS
June 22-29, 1995
American Library Association Annual Conference. Chicago.
December 6-8, 1995
South Carolina Library Association Annual Conference. Sheraton Hotel, Columbia.
January 10-12, 1996
South Carolina Association of School Librarians
Conference. Charleston.
January 19-25, 1996
American Library Association Midwinter. San
Antonio.
March 26-30, 1996
PLA National Conference. Portland, Oregon.

July 4-10, 1996
ALA Annual Conference. New York
City.

4'4'4'flf1vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

1995

l

l

October 13-16, 1996
The Library Administration and Management
Association and the Library and Information Technology Association, divisions of ALA, will host a
joint national conference in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
October 22-26, 1996
Southeastern Library Association Conferenc.e.
Lexington, Kentucky.

Intellectual Freedom Committee Sponsors Clearinghouse
Two years ago, the Intellectual Freedom Committee
established a clearinghouse for censorship issues. The
purpose of the clearinghouse is to be a central gathering place for any information concerning challenged
materials. All libraries are urged to send copies of any
challenges, paperwork, or actions:
Sandra Knowles
Intellectual Freedom Committee
328 Walker St.
Columbia, SC 29205

The primary interest of this clearinghouse is South
Carolina, but we welcome any newspaper articles,
magazine articles, etc., concerning any censorship
issues from any place in the country or the world.
We urge you to share your experiences with SCLA.
Submitted by Sandra Knowles
Circulation Librarian,
School of Medicine Library
University of South Carolina

Musings from the Executive Secretary
by Drucie Raines
The Leadership Planning
Retreat was on Saturday,
April 22, 1995, at the
Richland County Public
Library in Columbia.
Even though attendance
was low, committees,
sections, and round tables
met to make plans for the
upcoming year. Packets
were mailed or delivered
to those members who
could not attend.
Felita Green is in the
process of scheduling sessions and booking general
session speakers for the upcoming conference,

December 6-8, 1995, at the Sheraton in Columbia.
Mark your calendars now!
All 1993-1994 members should have received an
SCLA Membership Directory by the time you
receive this News & Views. Please check your listing
in the directory for accuracy. If the entry is incorrect,
please notify me. Thanks.
GOOD NEWS! One of the Constitution and ByLaws changes voted on at the Joint Conference in
February was the membership year. The SCLA
membership year now runs from January 1 to
December 31, the calendar year, regardless of when
the conference takes place. Hopefully, this change
will be less confusing for all of us.
Elsewhere in this issue is a 1995 officer roster.
The next issue will include the committee roster.
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1995
SCLA

Conference
Highlights
THEME:
"South Carolina Libraries:
Connect*Collaborate *Communicate"
or
"SCL=C3"
CONFERENCE OPENING:
Wednesday, December 6, 1995
8:00a.m.
FIRST GENERAL SESSION:
Featuring Mary R. Somerville,
Director of Miami-Dade Public Library
Wednesday, December 6, 1995
FITNESS AND AEROBICS
for Early Birds
with a Certified Instructor!
December 7-8, 1995
6:30a.m.
EXHIBITS WILL OPEN EARLIER THIS
YEAR
DO NOT MISS THE SPECIAL BREAKS
WITH REFRESHMENTS!
All Conference Reception and Special
Events Sponsored by RCPL
Thursday, December 7, 1995
Rosalie Blowe is coming to
Columbia . . . Have you met her?

Time to Renew SCLA
Membership for 1995
by JoAnn Olson
SCLA .Membership Chairman
Due to a change in the South Carolina Library Association's Constitution and By-Laws voted on at the
annual conference held this past February, the membership year was changed from a conference year to
a calendar year. This change should result in less
confusion for all members.
If you joined SCLA during the conference held in
Myrtle Beach or have joined since then, your membership is current for 1995. As of April19, 1995,
360 members had joined SCLA, compared to a
membership of781 members at the end of the 19931994 membership year.
Clearly, many of us need to renew our membership in SCLA and encourage friends and co-workers
to do the same. Suggestions for increasing membership in SCLA follow:
1. If you have not yet joined SCLA for 1995, do so
today!
2. If your library has an in-house newsletter, write a
brief article encouraging your coworkers to join
SCLA. Include a copy of the membership form.
3. Distribute a membership form to each person on
your staff; discuss membership in SCLA at a
staff meeting; if your library is automated, send
an email message to staff members, encouraging
them to join the organization. Have membership
forms available for anyone who needs one.
4. If you belong to a section or round table of
SCLA that is sponsoring a workshop, offer a
reduced fee to SCLA members who attend.

These are just a few suggestions. If you have other
suggestions for increasing membership in SCLA, or
if you need membership forms, contact JoAnn Olson
at the South Carolina State Library at 803-734-8666,
or Drucie Raines at 803-764-3668, and leave amessage.
The South Carolina Library Association promotes
and enhances our profession, and all of us benefit
from belonging. Members are provided the opportunity to interact with others, to attend workshops and

the annual conference, to gain leadership skills, and
to receive news and information from News &
Views.
SCLA is your library organization. Join up! Join
in! Join now!
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From the ALA Councilor
by Carl Stone
The Committee on Professional Ethics has sent out
a final draft copy of the
proposed revision of the
ALA Code of Professional
Ethics (see below.) The
committee has worked for
four years to revise this
document and will present
it at the Annual Conference in Chicago.
In the process of revision, the committee heard
from many ALA members. Some thought that
the code should be prescriptive and enforceable, while others thought that it
should be broad, leaving significant room for interpretation.
Two ALA divisions have developed interpretations of the code for parts of their constituencies. The
committee encourages chapters and other units to
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develop interpretations of the code to address issues
specific to their constituencies. They will work with
any group seeking to develop interpretations.
The time for comments will be past by the time
that this column is published; however, members
need to comment to the leadership of SCLA if they
wish to have an interpretation which addresses the
needs of the members of this association.

Committee Seeks Intellectual
Freedom Award Nominations
The Intellectual Freedom Committee of SCLA is
seeking nominations for the Intellectual Freedom
Award, to be given at the SCLA Annual Conference in December in Columbia. The award is
specifically for an individual who has taken a
public stand in support of intellectual freedom.
Plea e contact Darlene Jackson at 803-7276730 for an application.

Submitted by Darlene Jackson, Chair,
Intellectual Freedom Committee

ALA Code of Professional Ethics: Proposed Revision, February 7, 1995
As members of the American Library Association, we recognize the importance of codifying and making known
to the profession and to the general public the ethical principles that guide the work of librarian , other professionals providing information services, library trustees and library staffs.
Ethical dilemmas occur when values are in conflict. The American Library As ociation Code of Profes ional
Ethics tates the values to which we are committed, and embodies the ethical responsibilities of the profession in
this changing information environment.
We significantly influence or control the selection, organization, preservation, and dis emination of information. In a political system grounded in an informed citizenry, we are members of a profession explicitly committed to intellectual freedom and the freedom of access to information. We have a special obligation to ensure the
free flow of information and ideas to present and future generations.
The principles of this Code are expressed in broad tatements to guide ethical decision making. These statements provide a framework; they cannot and do not dictate conduct to cover particular ituations.
1. We provide the highest level of service to all library users through appropriat and usefully organized
resources; equitable service policies; equitable acce s; and accurate, unbiased, and courteous responses to all
requests.
2. We uphold the principles of intellectual freedom and resist all efforts to censor library resources.
3. We protect each library user's right to privacy and confidentiality with respect to information sought or
received and resources consulted, borrowed, acquired or transmitted.
4. We recognize andre pect intellectual property rights.
5. We treat co-workers and other colleagues with re pect, fairness and good faith, and advocate conditions of
employment that safeguard the rights and welfare of all employees of our institutions.
6. We do not advance private interests at the expen e of library u ers, colleague , or our en1ploying institutions.
7. We distinguish between our personal convictions and professional duties and do not allow our personal beliefs
to interfere with fair repre entation of the aims of our institutions or the provi ion of acces to their information resources.
8. We strive for excellence in the profe sion by maintaining and enhancing our own knowledge and skills, by
encouraging the professional development of co-workers, and by fostering the aspirations of potential member of the profes ion.
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Federal Relations Coordinator Report on ALA Legislative Day
by Carl Stone, Federal Relations Coordinator
The Chief Officers of State Library Agencies had
For the first time in its history, the American Library
drafted a replacement for LSCA, called the Library
Association's Legislative Day was held on a date
Services and Technology Act. In brief, this act conother than the Tuesday of National Library Week.
sisted of two titles focusing on children and technolThe change was dictated by the fact that the
ogy, greatly reducing the number of titles found in
United States House of Representatives was recessed
LSCA.
for the entire month of April. There were rumors that
However, as Legislative Day approached, it was
the day might be canceled, causing great consternalearned that the Congress favored rolling all education amongst travel coordinators with hotel rooms to
tion monies into block grants to be administered by
fill. Fortunately, ALA was able to reschedule the day
the governors of the states.
to May 9.
In response, the ALA Washington Office proSouth Carolina was represented by seventeen peoposed that LSTA be substituted for the current block
ple, its largest group ever: Norman Belk, Greenville
grant section relating to libraries, and that the grant
-- public library staff; Claude Blakely, Greenville-administered by the state libraries.
be
public library trustee; Mitzi Burden, Anderson -this writing, a much reduced version of LSTA
At
school library media specialist; Annette Christy,
considered by the House of Representatives
being
is
Anderson -- school library media specialist; Helen
of the block grant, while the Senate is
portion
a
as
Farmer, Anderson -- friends of the library; Leon
the creation of an Institute of Museum
considering
Gyles, Columbia -- special and academic librarian;
Services, which would accept the entire
Library
and
media
Elisabeth Hall, Columbia -- school library
and Technology Act. This institute
Services
Library
library
school
-specialist; Henry Hall, Columbia
library programs as an independent
administer
would
-Columbia
Johnson,
B.
media specialist; James
act, which would reauthorize the
same
the
under
unit
academic
-Aiken
Lewis,
Paul
state library director;
National Endowment for the Humanities and the
library staff; Faith Line, Sumter -- public library
National Endowment for the Arts.
director; David Lyon, Rock Hill -- public library
All in all, this will continue to be a very active
school
-Charleston
Roumillat,
Judy
director;
year for legislation.
library media specialist; Kleo Stathakis, Anderson -public library trustee; Carl Stone,
Anderson -- public library director;
Jacqueline Watson, Anderson-friends of the library; Robert V.
Williams, Columbia -- library
school faculty.
Most of the state library associations were represented, including
the South Carolina Library Association, the South Carolina Association of School Librarians, the Association of Public Library
Administrators, and the South Carolina Special Library Association.
As most of you know, this is a
crucial year for library legislation
on the federal level, with the
Library Services and Construction
Act coming up for reauthorization.
The "political revolution" of
November 1994 added to the
South Carolina's representatives at ALA's Legislative Day, May 9: First
importance of this year's event
row: Paul Lewis, David Lyon. Second row: Norman Belk, Jacqueline
because it seemed as if all library
Watson, Judy Roumillat, Elisabeth Hall, Mitzi Burden, Annette Christy.
legislation, including ESEA and
Third row: Jim Johnson, Kleo Stathakis, Helen Farmer, Faith Line,
HEA, might be erased by the
Henry Hall. Fourth row: Carl Stone, Leon Gyles, Bob Williams. Not picactions of the new Congress.
tured: Claude Blakely, the photographer.
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Charleston County Parents Want School to Remov e Book
by Darlene Jackson, Chair,

Intellectual Freedom Committee
It's 1995 and the fight for the freedom to read is as
strong as ever.
On April 27, I attended a Charleston County
School Board hearing concerning a young adult
book titled Athletic Shorts, by Chris Crutcher. The
parents of a Charleston County student wanted the
book removed from high school libraries because
they said that the book contains profane language
and depicts violence and abuse.
Evelyn Mauldin, District Media Specialist,
recited the schools' selection policy and mentioned
the positive reviews that it received in the review
journals Booklist, School Library Journal, and Horn
Book.
Crutcher responded to the challenge of his book
in a letter. "I believe that people who want to censor
language and ideas are far more interested in control
than they are in what is good or not good for kids.
And I believe that need for control is born of fear."

The School Improvement Panel felt that the book
should remain because the library should have a
wide variety of reading materials. They applauded
the school board for their process, time, and energy
and for hearing the parents.
Not all of the school board members supported
the book. One member said that the real issue wasn't
the correctness of policy but rather the character of
the school district.
Robert New, Chair of the Charleston County
School Board, strongly supported the ability of the
media specialist and the librarians to select proper
reading materials. He also stressed that Athletic
Shorts was not required readiQg.
Martha Jane Proctor and John Myers, two librarians from the Charleston County Public Library,
spoke out in support of the book.
The board voted four to three in support of keeping Athletic Shorts in the Charleston County high
school libraries. The father of the student indicated
that he had anticipated the end result, but he said he
went through the process with a greater purpose in
mind -- to get the message out to other parents to
watch the direction that the schools are taking.
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Newsmakers
Jennifer R. Ottervik has been appointed to the
position of Music Librarian at the University of
South Carolina School of Music Library.
The Anderson County Library has been awarded
a federal grant of $120,(X)() from the National
Endowment for the Humanities for Poetry Spoken
Then and Now, a project to support reading and
discussion programs on American poetry.
The South Carolina Association of School
Librarians elected the following officers for 19951996 at the joint conference February 22-24, 1995,
at Myrtle Beach: President, Anne Shaver, Media
Coordinator, Greenville County Schools, Greenville; President-Elect, Jackie Ridings, Media Specialist, Emerald High School, Greenwood; Secretary, Lillian DeGuire, Media Specialist, Baptist Hill
High School, Younges Island; Treasurer, Betty Jo
Hall, Media Specialist, John C. Calhoun Elementary, Calhoun Falls.
At the Annual Meeting May 5 in Atlanta, Georgia,
of the Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET),
David J. Cohen was re-elected to serve a second
term on the SOLINET delegation to the OCLC
Users Council. Cohen is Dean of Libraries and Special Collections at the College of Charleston and is a
former President of SCLA.
Two new delegates elected to the OCLC Users
Council are Elsie Marie Stephens, Dean, Library and
Technology Services, Virginia State University, and
Jane B. Treadwell, Director, Collections and Technical Services, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.

SCASL Announces Book Awards
The following books have been selected by the students of South Carolina as winners of the three book
awards given by SCASL for the year 1994-1995. The
Children's Book Award was won by Sukey and the
Mermaid, by Robert San Souci. The Junior Book
Award was won by The Ghost in the House, by Betty
R. Wright. The Young Adult Award was won by
What You Don't Know Can Kill You, by Fran Arrick.

The Thomas Cooper Society Student Book Collection Award for 1995 was presented toN. Alan Cornett, a USC graduate student in history, at the society's spring banquet on April 27. Cornett's
submission is entitled, "A Collection of Books by
Wendell Berry."
The award is presented annually by the society to
a South Carolina college or university student and
carries a monetary prize of three hundred dollars.
The purpose of the competition is to encourage student book collectors.
The Thomas Cooper Society serves as a voluntary
support organization for the university libraries and
encourages community enrichment through lectures,
seminars, exhibitions, and publications.

Papers of Arthur J. H. Clement, Jr.,
Go to South Caroliniana Library
The University of South Carolina's South Caroliniana
Library has received the papers of the late Arthur J.
H. Clement, Jr., prominent Mrican-American businessman and civic leader from Charleston, S.C.
Clement was associated with the North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance Company for over thirty-seven
years from 1930 to 1967 in positions of increasing
responsibility. He was educated at Johnson C. Smith
University in Charlotte, N.C., and served on that
institution's Board of Directors from 1952 to 1975.
He also served on the South Carolina Commission on
Higher Education, was Director of Admissions at
Voorhees College, and was an active member of the
Progressive Democratic Party, the South Carolina
Republican Party, and the Charleston branch of the
NAACP. Clement was a longtime supporter of the
Boy Scouts, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, and the Spoleto U.S.A. festival, as well as many other state and
local civic and political groups.
The Clement papers contain thousands of items,
including letters, speeches, newspaper clippings,
reports, programs, and photographs concerning all of
Clement's widespread interests. The collection promises to offer a rich vein of research material for the
use of scholars interested in twentieth century South
Carolina history and the role of its African-American
citizens.
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Outstanding Librarian A ward
1
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1995
PURPOSE: To recognize and honor a librarian who has developed or initiated an imaginative or
creative program, service, or work of enduring value for the effective use of or increased interest in
libraries or a particular library. Criteria may include significant professional writing, instrumental
roles in building programs, promotion of the profession through teaching or influence, etc.
ELIGIBILITY:
1. The recipient must be in active service and a member of the South Carolina Library Association.
2. The award will be presented to a person titled "librarian" as defined by the Awards Committee
and the SCLA Executive Board.
3. The award will recognize contributions made within five years preceding January 1 of the
award year.
4. The award may be given to a person who has served in any type of library: academic, public,
school, or special.
5. Nominations must be received by the Executive Secretary of SCLA no later than Au~ust 31.
1.2,22. The Executive Secretary will then forward the nominations to the Chairperson of the
A wards Committee.
Forward all nominations to:

SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O.Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

Narne or person making nomination:
Address of person malcing nomination:

Telephone number(s):

page 1 of2
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PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE NOMINEE AS
APPLICABLE:
Name of nominee:
Address of nominee:

Telephone number:
Education:
Undergraduate degree(s)
Graduate degree(s)
Present Employment:
Job Title:
Place of employment: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Please attach sheets for further employment history)
Scholarships:

Honor Societies:

Other Awards:

Please supply a description of service with appropriate documentation. Include any information
concerning the nominee's professional expertise, leadership ability, character, effectiveness as a
librarian, achievements or contributions to the library profession, etc. Attach additional sheets.
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Friend of Libraries A ward
1995
PURPOSE: To recognize a person or organization's outstanding service to a library or libraries.
This should be that which has furthered the expansion of library service in South Carolina.
ELIGIBILITY:
1. The award will be given to a person who has been a "friend" to any type of library- academic,
public, school, or special.
2. The service to a library on which the award is based must have occurred within the past five
years preceding January 1 of the award year.
3. The contribution made by the person or organization may include, but not be limited to,
fmancial benevolence.
PROCEDURE:

Nominations must be received by the Executive Secretary of SCLA no later than Au~ust 31. 1995.
The Executive Secretary will then forward the nominations to the Chairperson of the Awards
Committee.
Forward all nominations to:
SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O.Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445
Name or person making nomination:
Address(es) of person making nomination:

Telephone number:
Fax and/or e-mail:

On a separate page or pages, please supply description of service with appropriate documentation
and biographical information.
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SOLINET Elects Four
New Board Members
Joseph F. Boykin, Jr., Dean of the Clemson University Libraries, was elected to a three-year term on
the Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET)
Board of Directors at the SOLINET Annual Membership meeting May 5 in Atlanta, Georgia. Sandra
M. Cooper, Samuel F. Morrison, and Dr. Carolyn
L. Robison were also elected to three-year terms.
Dr. Billy E. Frye was appointed to the board as the
non-librarian member.
Boykin has been Dean of Libraries at Clemson
University since 1981. He previously served on the
Board of Directors from 1975 to 1978, shortly after
the founding of SOLINET. He has served as President of the South Carolina Library Association and
is active in the Association of Southeastern
Research Libraries and the International Association of Technological University Libraries.
Cooper is the State Librarian of North Carolina,
having joined the agency in 1993. An active member in the Association of Specialized and Coopera-

SCLA
Seeking Retirees
to Honor
The Awards Committee is seeking the
names of members who are retiring
and who have ten years of consecutive
membership in SCLA.
If you know someone who is retiring, please
contact:
SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O.Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445
The award consists of a lifetime membership
and a framed certificate to be presented at the
A wards Brunch at our convention in
December.

Deadline: August 31, 1995

Joseph F. Boykin, Jr.,
Dean of Clemson University Libraries
tive Library Agencies (ASCLA), she received its
Professional Achievement Award in 1994. She also
participates on the North Carolina Information Highway Planning and Implementation Committee and
the Grants Advisory Council.
Morrison is the Director of the Broward County
Library System in Florida. Prior to assuming the
directorship in 1990, he was Deputy Commissioner
and Chief Librarian at the Chicago Public Library. In
addition to his work on numerous American Library
Association committees, he has served as the president of the Florida Library Association, and Board
President of the Southeast Florida Library Information Network.
Robison has served as the Associate University
Librarian at Georgia State University since 1975.
She is active in the Association of College and
Research Libraries (ACRL) and is currently a member of ACRL's Access Policy Guidelines Task Force.
Frye is the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs at Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia. Emory's chief academic officer since 1988, Frye
previously had been at the University of t-Aichigan as
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Eight additional members comprise the SOLINET
Board of Directors: Larry Alford, University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Emma Bradford
Perry, Southern University, Louisiana; Barry B.
Baker, University of Georgia; Jean A. Major, Old
Dominion University, Virginia; Karen C. McDaniel,
Kentucky State University; Mickey R. McKann,
State Library of Louisiana; Carol Pfeiffer, University
of Virginia; and Dr. Mary Reichel, Appalachian
State University, North Carolina.
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Public Libraries in South Carolina and Five Other States
Will Host Values-B ased Public Policy Discussio ns
After the Cold War: Choices for the
Twenty-first Century
Sixty-two public libraries in South Carolina, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, Utah, and Virginia will
offer programs in 1995 that encourage citizens to
discuss new direction for national policy both at
home and abroad -- a discussion, stu die say, that
discouraged citizens have all but abandoned to government experts and pecial interest .
The new series is co pon ored by the Choices for
the 21st Century Education Project, an outreach program of Brown Univer ity, Providence, Rhode
Island, and OPTIONS, a Univer ity Outreach Project
on International Issue , based at Brown Univer ity.
The National Library DLcu sion Series i made possible by a $210,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Project coordinators in
each state include a library programming expert and
a repre entative of another agency uch a a tate
library or state humanities council.
"Because of their hi toric mission of supporting an
informed citizenry, public libraries are ideally suited
to serve as an 'intellectual public commons,'" said
Vartan Gregorian, Brown University President and
former head of the New York Public Library. "With
support from the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the Choice Library Project will, in
effect, in titutionalize the habit of public di cour e
on critical policy issue in order to inject public
deliberation back into our nation's policy-making
process."
Choices for the 21 t Century: Public Policy Discus ions in Your Local Library is ba ed on a pilot
program that has been offered succe fully in Connecticut since 1992 in cooperation with Connecticut
Reading Connections. After the six- tate program in
1995, the series will expand to additional state in
the pring of 1996.
"Today there is a debate of long-term ignificance
brewing in Wa hington and across the country about
who we are as a nation and how we will interact with
the world beyond our hore ," said Su an Ora eck,
director of the Choice for the 21 t Century Education Project and a codirector of the ational Library
Series. "This i an extraordinary time for ordinary
citizen to reclaim their role a participant in a
meaningful public debate about i ue that have a
direct connection to daily life."
For the Choices Library Project, Graseck' group
is working with Options, an independent national
organization dedicated to public policy outreach and
a cospon or of the Library Project.

OPTIONS, based at Brown Univer ity, unites
more than 140 college in thirty-five tate and
engages the talent of more that 1,300 faculty who
provide presentation on international is ues to community group . The national project office will
create material to be u ed in di cu ions, develop
marketing material for u e by local coordinator ,
and provide on ite training for cholar and library
taff who will offer the di cu ion eries.
"Citizen involvement in the national policy debate
ha been an important part of the nation' democratic
heritage," aid Marta Daniels, director of OPTIONS,
"but it i far from a national habit." Daniels, who is a
codirector of the National Library Project, cited a
recent report by the Kettering Foundation that
showed Americans have lo t a en e of civic duty in
area where their participation i perceived to have
no effect or where is ues have no direct connection
to their daily experience. Thi i particularly true in
areas where issues are perceived to be complex -where "expert opinion " are thought to be nece ary.
"This di cu sion program is designed to foster citizen involvement through informed di cussion," Daniel aid. "This i democracy in action."
For information on the Choice Library Project,
contact Choice at 401 -863-3155 or OPTIONS at
401-331-4626.

USC Acquire Dickin on Letter
A unique collection of letter written by Emily Dickinson and member of her family ha been donated
to the U niver ity of South Carolina Special Collection as part of a literary beque t from the e tate of
the late William Bailey of Camden, S.C. The letters
were tuc ed into a flr t edition of Dickin on's Poems
by the volume's original owner, Emily llsworth
Fowler Ford, a friend of Dickinson' and Bailey's
great-grandmother.
The letters were written in the late 1840 or early
1850 by Dickin on; her father, Edward; her brother,
Au tin; her ister, Lavinia; and her editor, T. W. Higgin on. The letter from Dickinson is undated and
addre ed "Dear riend," but wa probably written to
Mr . Ford. The letter from Au tin Dickinson, which
i also undated and directed to an unnamed recipient,
provide a glimp e of Emily a a high- pirited girl in
her teens or early twentie
Other item in the collection include eighteenth
and nineteenth century American and European literary work and books written or edited by Paul Leice ter Ford and Worthington C. Ford, ons of Emily
Ford.
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WHCLIST Honors Two· South
Carolinians at Annual Meeting
South Carolina novelist John Jakes, and Wade
Cleveland, Chairman of the Greenville, South Carolina, County Council, were honored April 9 by the
White House Conference on Library and Information
Services Taskforce (WHCLIS1) at its annual meeting in Washington, D. C.
Jakes, whose most recent novel is Homeland,
received the WHCLIST 1995 Citizen-Celebrity
Award in recognition of his public advocacy for
libraries.
Cleveland received the Local Elected Official
Award, one of eight categories in which awards are
given annually by WHCLIST. He is one of only
three elected local officials in the United States to be
so honored this year. Cleveland was recognized for
his leadership as a member and, later, as chairman of
the Greenville County Council in developing and
adopting a long-range plan that will result in replacement of the entire present county library system over
a period of thirteen years.
"This is a fabulous achievement," WHCLIST
Chair Claude Blakely said. "It is especially unusual
in that a combination of public-private financing in
the amount of thirty million dollars has been worked
out to eliminate the necessity for a bond issue and
the costs associated with it."
Implementation of the plan results in the ownership of all land and facilities by the Greenville
County Library. The new facilities will include
eleven branch library buildings and a main library
building of two hundred thousand square feet.

NHPRC Awards Grant to
South Caroliniana Library
A grant for over $37,000 has been presented for a
second year to the South Caroliniana Library on the
campus of the University of South Carolina by the
National Historical Publications and Records Commission. The grant will be used to continue conversion into machine-readable form the records for 850
collections of manuscript materials. These records
will then be entered into the Online Computer
Library Center (OCLC) national bibliographic database, where they can be accessed by scholars and
researchers worldwide.
The collections being cataloged in this project
contain several thousand items, including letters,
diaries, account books, and plantation records, pertinent to South Carolina history.

John Jakes, South Carolina best-selling author and
winner ofWHCUST's Citizen-Celebrity Award;
Debby Coleman, SCLA President and WHCUST
Membership Chair; and Claude Blakely, SCLA
Past-President and WHCUST Chair

USC Acquires Bruccolis'
F. Scott Fitzgerald Materials
A major collection of materials relating to Jazz Age
author F. Scott Fitzgerald has been acquired by the
University of South Carolina libraries from noted
Fitzgerald scholar Dr. Matthew J. Broccoli. The collection, comprising original manuscripts, autographed frrst editions, and memorabilia, represents a
collecting effort of forty years' duration by Broccoli
and his wife, Arlyn. Its present value is estimated at
two million dollars.
Broccoli was assisted in his collecting efforts by
Fitzgerald's daughter, Frances Scott "Scottie" Fitzgerald, with whom Bruccoli collaborated in writing
Romantic Egoists, a pictorial biography of F. Scott
and Zelda Fitzgerald.
The University of South Carolina will feature the
collection in a two-week Fitzgerald conference to be
held on campus in 1996, the centennial of Fitzgerald's birth.
Events will include a literary exhibit of items from
the collection, an exhibit reflecting the place of Fitzgerald in American culture, lectures, student workshops, and a production of the musical play Fie! Fie!
Fi-Fi, which Fitzgerald wrote and produced while a
student at Princeton University in 1915. USC and
Princeton own the two copies of this play known to
exist, but the USC copy has additional lyrics for
some of the songs.
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Poetry Spoken Then and Now Debuts in Carolinas
Coming soon to public libraries in the Carolinas -- a
dynamic, exciting way for readers to examine their
lives and culture. Poetry Spoken Then and Now is a
joint venture of the North Carolina Center for the
Book, the Anderson County Library (Anderson,
South Carolina), and South Carolina's Association of
Public Library Administrators (APLA). This reading,
viewing, listening, and discussion project will fund
scholar-led humanities programs in libraries, senior
citizen centers, and workplace sites throughout North
and South Carolina.
In 1994, the Anderson County Library in conjunction with APLA applied to the National Endowment
for the Humanities (NEH) for program funding with
Frannie Ashburn as project director. In the meantime, Ashburn accepted the position of Director of
the Center for the Book in North Carolina. NEH
recently announced that it will award $120,000 to
fund the two-year project. An agreement between the
two states has been reached whereby Ashburn will
coordinate the project in both Carolinas. Funds originally designated for the project director's salary will
be used for additional programs in libraries.
Poetry Spoken Then and Now will explore modem
American poetry and literary themes using Voices
and Visions and Poets in Person, two national programs based on the popular Let's Talk About It reading and discussion model. Both poetry program
were developed jointly by ALA and the Modem
Poetry As ociation with funding from NEH, and
both expand on the reading and discussion model
using either videos (Voices and Visions) or audioca sette tapes (Poets in Person). The scholar's presentation and interaction with participants remain the key
to the uccess of this reading and discussion format.
Thirteen poets are included in Voices and Visions
and thirteen in Poets in Person. From among the thirteen, libraries will select three to five poets for their
local programs, either a Voices and Visions or a
Poets in Person eries.
The project Poetry Spoken Then and Now will provide books, video , audioca sette tapes, support
materials, and cholar-lecturer for each Voices and
Visions or Poets in Person series. Interaction with
series scholars, many of whom are poets themselves,
helps participants explore a genre with which they
may be less familiar and consider i sues of modem
culture as reflected in the poems.
Voices and Visions explores the lives and works of
Robert Frost, Ezra Pound, Langston Hughes, Walt
Whitman, Hart Carne, William Carlos Williams,
Emily Dickinson, Marianne Moore, T. S. Eliot, Wallace Stevens, Elizabeth Bi hop, Robert Lowell, and
Sylvia Plath. Their poetry come alive through outstanding visual interpretations in the videos created

for the popular Public Broadcasting Service series,
Voices and Visions. Drama, dance, performances,
interviews, archival footage, on-location cinematography, and recordings of the poets reading their own
works heighten appreciation and under tanding of
the poetry. Robert DiYanni's anthology, Modern
American Poets: Their Voices and Visions, is the
series text.
In the Poets in Person audio series, thirteen of
America's most engaging and influential writers talk
with fellow poets and host Joseph Parisi, editor of
Poetry magazine. Poet interviewed for this National
Public Radio series are Allen Ginsberg, Karl Shapiro, Maxine Kumin, W. S. Merwin, Gwendolyn
Brooks, James Merrill, Adrienne Rich, John Ashbery, Sharon Olds, Charles Wright, Rita Dove, Gary
Soto, and A. R. Ammons. The poets use vivid details
and anecdote to tell how they came to write some of
their favorite poems, giving unique insights into the
creative process itself. A typical half-hour audiocassette program features five or more poems as interpreted by the poet, demonstrating that contemporary
poetry i compelling and easily comprehensible. The
series book, Poets in Person: A Listener's Guide,
gives biographical information on each poet, a critical introduction to the poet's work, the text of all
poems read on the tape, a bibliography, and an audiography.
To learn more about hosting a Voices and Visions
or Poets in Person series, public librarians and scholars from orth and South Carolina will participate in
a demonstration program and erninar on November
3, 1995, at the Richland County Public Library in
Columbia. Dr. Joseph Parisi, an energetic, entertaining peaker and principal scholar for Voices and
Visions and Poets in Person, will lead a model Poets
in Person program, followed by orientation sessions
for cholars and librarians.
South Carolina public libraries have enjoyed tremendou success with the Let's Talk About It reading and discussion project, funded statewide there
since 1988 by three major grants from NEH. Audiences totaling more than 22,000 participant have
taken part in programs led by the project's ninety
plus scholars in nearly all library system in the
state. Let's Talk About It programs continue to thrive
long after NEH-funded pilot projects run their
course. The South Carolina State Library has provided essential support for the project, and the South
Carolina Humanities Council provides program
funding through grants to individual libraries.
Local South Carolina libraries have participated in
national poetry project : the Ander on County
Continued on next page
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Library in the 1990 Voices and Visions project and
the Charleston County Library and the Westside
Branch Library (Spartanburg) in the 1993 Poets in
Person project. South Carolina hosted its own Voices
and Visions demonstration program and workshop in
1991, and a dozen libraries have hosted Voices and
Visions series since then.
This spring, the New Hanover County Public
Library in Wilmington, North Carolina, was one of
twenty libraries nationwide awarded a grant by the
American Library Association and Poetry magazine
to fund a Poets in Person program. Numerous North
Carolina public libraries have hosted Let's Talk
About It series since the national project began in
1984. The State Library of North Carolina, Department of Cultural Resources, provides Library Services and Construction Act funding for Let's Talk
About It programs which are coordinated by Duke
University's Office of Continuing Education and
University Summer Programs. Additional financial
support is provided by the North Carolina Humanities Council through grants to local libraries.
Both North and South Carolina have developed
their own Let's Talk About It series:
Tar Heel Fiction: Literary Perspectives on
North Carolina
Memories: Recreated Versions of the Past
An Unsuitable Job for a Woman: Women
Authors, Women Detectives
Remember Everything: The Importance of
Heritage in South Carolina Literature
Mysteries: Clues to Who We Are
Faith Differences, Different Faiths: Exploring
Religion in Modern American Fiction
Valuable programming experience and the enthusiastic audiences developed by previous humanities
projects guarantee that Poetry Spoken Then and Now
will be an exemplary project, clearly demonstrating
the public library's role in the Carolinas as an institution of continuing education and a place for critical
inquiry. And, besides, it's fun, it's free, and it's coming to a library near you!
Interested? Contact Frannie Ashburn, Director,
Center for the Book, State Library of North Carolina,
109 East Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27601-1807;
phone: 919-733-2570; Internet email:
fashburn@hal.dcr.state.nc.us.

Submitted by Frannie Ashburn
Director, Center for the Book,
State Library of North Carolina

Greenville County Library
Starts GreMLIN Network
by Daniel Williams,
Automation Specialist,
Greenville County Library
On April 1st (honestly!), Greenville County Library
"threw the switch" on GreMLIN, the Greenville Metropolitan Library & Information Network. GreMLIN, funded in part with a grant received through the
MCI Library LINK program, provides the Upstate
with its first computer-based community information
network.
Running Major BBS software from Galacticomm,
Inc., GreMLIN started up with ten incoming telephone lines and six incoming local area network
connections, including four public access workstations located in the Main Library.
In addition to providing access to resources currently available only to patrons physically present at
library locations, GreMLIN will offer new services
to users. Some of these new services include email,
files for downloading, teleconferencing, and access
to the Citadel gopher through the library's APPNET
connection. Access to Internet email and USENET
news groups is also planned for the near future.
GreMLIN's "infobase" is constantly being expanded
as more and more members of the community
become information providers.
It should be noted that, while GreMLIN was
developed by the Greenville County Library, it
belongs to the people of the Upstate. Access
to GreMLIN is free and universal. Access is free
both to users and to information providers. More
than anything else, GreMLIN is a mechani m that
enables and encourages the flow of information
throughout the community.
How are we doing? Since April1, 836 users have
made 4,946 calls and left 3,803 messages! If you'd
like to visit us, GreMLIN's telephone number is 803242-0008.
For more information, feel free to contact:
Daniel C. Williams, M.L.
Automation Specialist
Greenville County Library
803-242-SOOO,ext. 288
email: dwilliams@ sunbeltnet
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Job Hotline
from the S.C. State Library's
Electronic Bulletin Board System
DEPUTY DIRECTOR/EXTENSION SERVICES
LIBRARIAN. Horry County Memorial Library. Under·
limited supervision, assists the Director of Libraries with
various administrative duties and plans. Is responsible
for directing, supervising, and coordinating activities
designed to bring effective library services to smaller
towns, rural areas, and to special publics in Horry
County via branch libraries and the Bookmobile. Assists
the Director of Libraries in the administration of the
county library system; a sist with budget preparation;
personnel management; evaluation of all current services; planning for future development of library services; and evaluation and projection of library statistics.
Assists the branch directors in handling administrative
and technical problems. Plans, coordinates, and conducts
in-service workshops for branches and bookmobile
staffs; plans and recommends new types of services as
deemed appropriate; performs other related duties as
required. Minimum Training and Experience: Master's
degree in library science and three to five years of

Annette Resch Gillespie Fund
Designated for MUSC Library
The Annette Resch Gillespie Memorial Fund, designated
for the Waring Historical Library, Medical Univer ity of
South Carolina, was recently established for the preservation, repair, and rebinding of historical materials in memory of Ann Gillespie (1953-1994). A past member of
SCLA, Ann was employed at the MUSC Library from 8/
25n5, after graduating from Winthrop College, to 4/15/88
when she and her husband Doyle moved from the
Charleston area. Her major at Winthrop was history and
social sciences, and she had a continuing interest in history throughout her life. She was residing in Arvada, Colorado, with her husband and two sons when she lost her
life to cancer.
Ann began her career at MUSC as a Library Technical
Assistant II in the library's circulation department. Proving to be a person who learned rapidly, and who was
interested in increasing responsibilities, he was promoted
a year later to an LTA III position assigned to Interlibrary
Loan. She quickly learned the duties of her position, as
well as the functions and operations of the department.
She assumed respon ibility for the department in 1982
and simultaneously attained a faculty appointment as
Instructor. She was a strong contributor to the library's
operations, rna tering many challenges as the library
moved into an electronic era and recognizing the impor-
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library experience, one of which must have been in a
supervisory capacity; or any equivalent combination of
education and experience which provides the required
kills, knowledge, and abilities. Must po sess a valid S.C.
driver's license. The current salary range is $28,572 to
$41,429 (and a salary review is in progre s). (Posted 3/
13/95)
TWO PART-TIME PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS:
LIBRARIAN I. Beaufort County Library. 20 hours/
week each: Dale Branch Manager; St. Helena Branch
Manager. Responsible for daily operation and community programs of public library branch located in elementary school facility. SupeiVises one part-time assistant
and volunteers. Works closely with school personnel.
Work schedule: afternoons and-evenings, possibly weekends. Flexibility es ential. MLS degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience. Previous
library management experience preferred. Salary:
$11,859 annually. Apply to Beaufort County/City
Human Resource Dept., 1000 Ribaut Rd., Beaufort, or
send resume to Human Resources Dept., P.O. Drawer
1228, Beaufort, SC 29901. Applications accepted until
filled. NOTE: All applicants tentatively selected for this
position will be required to submit to urinalysis to screen
for illegal drug use prior to appointment. (Posted 5/15/
95)
tance of promptness in seiVice. Under her leadership the
library enjoyed a reputation regionally for excellent interlibrary loan seiVice.
In addition to her focus on seiVice, Ann interacted well
with all who came in contact with her. She was well liked
by the staff and became the library's informal "social
director," organizing lunches and parties that all helped to
"lighten the load." Upon her resignation from the library,
MUSC President Dr. James B. Edwards wrote "to express
our appreciation for over twelve years of dedicated service. You have made lasting contributions to our institution, particularly in our interlibrary loan capabilities as
well as in the copyright regulation area." Ann also made
lasting impressions on her friends and colleagues, who
remember not only her contribution to the profession,
and the institution, but also the warmth and friendliness
she extended to all who knew her.
In her memory, recognizing her interest in the Medical
University, and pecifically in history, the fund has been
established to aid in the preservation of valuable historical materials. Person wishing to contribute to the fund
should make checks payable to "Waring Library Society,
Health Sciences Foundation" for "Gillespie Memorial
Fund" and mail to the Waring Historical Library, Medical
University of South Carolina~ 171 Ashley Avenue,
Charleston, SC 29425-3001.

Submitted by Anne Robichaux
Medical University of South Carolina
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Minutes of the Executive Board
of the South Carolina Library
Association, April 22, 1995
President Debby Coleman called the meeting to order at
12:10 p.m. at the Richland County Library.
Minutes: The spelling of the last name of the incoming
vice chair of GODORT was corrected to read "Surber"
rather than "Server." The minutes were accepted as corrected.
Financial Report: Treasurer Chris Rogers gave a full
report on the association's fmancial policies and procedures at the leadership retreat.
Membership: 2nd Vice President JoAnn Olson has discussed ways to aid membership with President Debby
Coleman, Vice President Felita Green, and Executive
Secretary Drucie Raines. Membership for 1994 was 781.
As of this week, 1995 membership is 360 (fifty-two of
those are first-time members).
One-time institutional memberships were discussed. Drucie Raines said they cost the association, if the institution
takes advantage of it.
Section/round table chairs were reminded to offer
reduced workshop fees for SCLA members and to promote the association in newsletters and staff meetings.
Annual Conference Report: Vice President Felita Green
asked chairs to return conference planning forms to her
by August 1.
Executive Secretary's Report: In addition to all her regwar duties and responsibilities, Drucie Raines reported
that she also handled follow-up conference work (exhibits, registration, awards, etc.), prepared for the leadership
retreat, prepared the draft budget, prepared new officer
and committee rosters, and assisted the association and
officers in many other ways.
Section Reports
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reporte.d that the ~ommittee is planning a workshop on
managmg hard dnves, and the conference program will
be about the S.C. Department of Archives and History
and the services it can provide.
GODORT: Paul Lewis said the committee is working on
a program on taxpayer access to the Internet and a workshop on the census CD-ROM.
Online U.sers Rou~~ Table: Charles Brown said they
may posstbly do a Jomt conference program with
GODORT.
Paraprofessionals Round Table: Kathy Thomas
reported that the committee has planned a workshop on
"Paraprofessionals of the 90s" for June 16 at the Charleston County Library. The speaker will be Dr. James
Walker, Assistant Director of Research at South Carolina
State University. Also, Dr. Willis Ham will speak at the
conference program. A topic has not yet been decided
upon.
There has also been some discussion about coming up
with a slogan for a T -shirt.
Health Sciences Round Table: Penny Welling reported
that the committee is identifying needs via a survey: (1)
needs of health science librarians and (2) what would be
useful for continuing education.
Round Table for African American Concer ns: Alice
Baker reported that the committee has contacted a
speaker for the conference program and is awaiting the
theme and date. New officers will be elected in the next
couple of weeks.
Standing Committee Reports
Continuing Education: Wesley Sparks reported that a
questionnaire on membership interest and perceived
needs for continuing education was printed in the Ju1y/
August 1994 issue of News & Views. Only eight surveys
were returned. The committee inferred that membership
is currently satisfied with workshops and courses offered.
The committee also concluded that the methods of
informing membership of events were at present adequate.

College and University Section: Marilyn Gibbs reported
that the committee is exploring the topic of "Tenure and
the Role of Ethnic Librarians on Campus" for a conference program. They also plan to have a workshop this
summer.

Editorial: Norman Belk said that Diane Ervin was asked
to chair the.con:mittee. They are looking at cost-cutting
and enhancmg Ideas. All members should submit as
much information as they can.

Public Library Section: Drucie Raines reported for
Helen Ann Rawlinson that the committee will meet in
May to begin planning a conference program.

Financial Planning: Debby Coleman distributed copies
of the draft 1995 SCLA budget. There were positive comments on the income from the joint conference. The budget was approved by the board.

Round Table Reports
Archives and Special Collections: Jeanette Bergeron

Continued on next page
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Intellectual Freedom Committee: Darlene Jackson
said the committee will meet in June. They will discuss
the Intellectual Freedom Handbook and will try to have
it ready for the conference. There will be an article published in News & Views.

section/round table chairs via the Executive Secretary.

New Business
Claude Blakely said the WHCLIST national conference
will be in Greenville August 8-11, 1996, and he urged
members to join.

Nonnan Belk said the committee has tried to revise the
handbook every two years (to keep up with ALA's), and
that Dan Barron at USC would be a resource.

The next board meeting will be July 14 at the Richland
County Library.

This year is SCLA's tum to give the SIRS award.

The meeting adjourned at 12:55 p.m.

Legislative Committee: Carl Stone said that Legislative
Day, May 9, is the next event.

Submitted by Betsey Carter
SCLA Secretary

Special Committees
Carnegie Building Project: Claude Blakely reported
that he and Nonnan Belk presented infonnation and
handouts on the project to the Executive Board of ALA
at the Mid-Winter Meeting, at President elect Betty
Turock's request. Turock requested that SCLA's Councilor, Carl Stone, introduce the concept of the project on
the Council floor at the annual meeting this June.
John Y. Cole, Director of the Center for the Book at LC
has been approached about chairing the Carnegie Advisory Committee.

Public Awareness Campaign: Norman Belk said they
are planning to utilize the national theme and hope to get
infonnation and ideas at ALA.
Strategic Planning: The committee will be holding regular meetings.

SELA Awards John Grisham
John Grisham accepted the Southeastern Library
Association Outstanding Southeastern Author
plaque for fiction (1993-1994) at an autographing
session for his latest book, Rainmaker, at the Gumtree Bookstore in Tupelo, Mississippi. He was unable to attend the SELA awards banquet in Charlotte,
North Carolina, in October 1994.
Martha Owens Booth, the Mississipp i Library
Association's representative to the Southeastern
Library Association and also monographic cataloger
at Mississippi State University, presented the award.

Submitted by Martha Owens Booth

ALA Councilor's Report: Carl Stone urged members
to vote for the proposed dues increase (Goal2000),
which will fund a technology office, and to vote for
Debby Coleman as Councilor. The Southeast is underrepresented on Council.
Nonnan Belk made a motion that SCLA endorse Goal
2000. David Mash seconded and the motion carried.

SLA Representative: Jeanette Bergeron reported that
the annual business meeting was held April21, 1995.
New officers were elected; the board passed the legislative agenda recommended by SCLA and the joint legislative network; and agreed to participate in the ongoing
program for legislative and public awareness. Among
the awards presented at the meeting was one to reporter
Bill Hughes of The State newspaper for his ongoing coverage of librarians' roles in the Internet and other emerging technologies.
Old Business
The Treasurer will supply copies of financial reports to

John Grisham and Martha Owens Booth
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SCLA OFFICERS FOR 1995
(Elected at Annual Convention, Myrtle Beach, SC- February 24-25, 1995)
Phone
President:
Vice-President:
Second V.P.:
Secretary
Treasurer:
Past President:

Library
Debby Coleman, Barnwell Elemantary School, Barnwell 541-1341
Felita Green, Richland County Public Library, Columbia 929-3400
JoAnn Olson, South Carolina State Library, Columbia 734-8666
Betsey Carter, The Citadel, Charleston
953-6844/2570
Chris Rogers, Spartanburg County Library, Spartanburg 596-3505
Claude Blakely, Greenville County Library, Greenville 233-6733

FAX
541-1313
929-3438
734-8676
953-5190
596-3518
233-6733

Home

E-Mail

793-5836 DCOLEMAN@BLACKVILLE.SC.FRED.ORG
736-74 53 AAI0001186@MIDNET.CSD.SCAROLTNA.EDU
438-5439 JOANN@LEO.SCSL.STATE.SC.US
577-6830 CARTERE@CITADEL.EDU
583-3587 CHRISR@SPART.SPARTPUBLIB.GOV
246-4695 CBLAKELY@SUNBELT.NET

SCLA SECTION AND ROUND TABLE OFFICERS FOR 1995
(Chair serves on SCLA Executive Board)
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY SECTION:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Marilyn Gibbs, Claflin University, Orangeburg
JoAnne Deeken, Clemson University, Clemson
Linda Becote, Francis Marion University, Florence

531-2860
656-3025
661 -1606

534-8646
654-0963 JOANNE@CLEMSON .. EDU
493-551 5 LINDA@FMARION.EDU

786-4200
953-8019
786-3700

732-6650 SDMASH@AOL. COM
762-2492 NEVILLER@COFC.EDU
732-7872

799-9048
773-7273
242-5000x269
596-3500x128
563-9189

929-3438
773-4875
238-8375
596-3518
563-7823

794-6428
775-4016
234-9016 WMCREE@SUNBELT.NET
583-9816
871-8545

Michael M. Lackey, USC Coastal Carolina College

349-2404

349-2412

650-1208 R201037@UNIVSCUM.EDU

Priscilla Wentworth, Clemson University

656-5179

656-3025

654-7259

WRR/SCI@CLEMSON.CLEMSON.EDU

656-5179
349-2410
236-8642

56-3025
349-2412
536-8902

654-7259
238-5146
534-9563

WRR/SCI@CLEMSON.CLEMSON.EDU

535-5309
656-1114
661-1307

LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION SECTION:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

David Mash, Columbia International University
754-4100X3101
Robert Neville, College of Charleston , Charleston
953-5530
Jane Tuttle, Columbia College, Columbia
786-3703

PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:
Delegatesat-Large:

Helen Ann Rawlinson, Richland County Library
Faith Line, Sumter County Library, Sumter
Bill McRee, Greenville County Library
Steve Smith, Spartanburg County Library
Steve Messick, Dorchester County Library

PUBLIC SERVICES SECTION:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INSTR UCTION IN TERES T GROUP:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Priscilla Wentworth, Clemson University
Margaret Fain, USC Coastal Carolina University
Minnie Johnson, South Carolina State University

RESOURCE SHARING INTERES T GROUP: NOT UP TO DATE 4/08/95

SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH IN SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC LIBRARIES SECTION: .
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Abby Cleland, Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library
Anita Vaughn, Bates Middle School
Sarah Duvall, Oakwood Elementary School

223-4515
775-0711
641-5665

941-4651

229-2520
469-4702
223-8621
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Phone
FAX

Home

343-2155
777-3132
434-6312

343-2150
777-4661
434-2651

254-4248
254-8945
782-4543

953-8024
591-3763
734-8666

953-8019
591-3762
734-8676

766-2533 BIESKYK@ASHLEY.COF.EDU
585-8049 ROSEVEARE@SPT.TEC.SC.US
783-3006

Library

E-Mail

SPECIAL LIBRARY SECTION:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Libby Rich, Columbia Museum of Arta
Dan Boice, South Caroliniana Library, USC
Kay Harwood, Richland Memorial Hospital,

LIB52@UNIVSCUM.CSD.SCAROLTNA. EDU

TECHNICAL SERVICES SECTION
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Katherine Bielsky, College of Charleston, Charleston
Mark Roseveare, Spartanburg Technical College
Felicia Yeh, South Carolina State Library, Columbia

TRUSTEE SECTION
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

752-5622
747-2775
423-3372

Joseph Griffm, Jr. Dillon County Library, Manning???
Josey Crosby, Charleston County Library, Charlesont
Thelma Clark, Marion County Library, Marion

(Round Table Chairs serve as exofficio on SCLA Executive Board)
ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS ROUND TABLE:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Jeanette Bergeron, USC, Earth Sci & Reso Inst
William McRee, Greenville County Library
Robert Murray, SC Dept of Archives and History

777-6437
238-8375
734-8820

787-8840 JBERGERON@DELPI-IT.COM
234-9016 WMCREE@SUNBELT.NET
252-7849

641-3320
777-5898
285-747lx67

641-3302
777-9405
285-4348

64 9-406 8 PHLEWIS@UNTVSCUM.CSD.SCAROLTNA.EDU
781-5994 :MELLISSA@LAWW.SCAROLINA EDU
283-2728

286-4121
733-3344
732-2380

286-4165
733-1509
732-7947

525-0819
375-9590
556-1853 EICHHOLA@MUSC.EDU

777-6364/6484
242-5000X269
734-8604

GOVERNME NT DOCUMENTS ROUND TABLE:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Paul Lewis, USC - Aiken
Melissa Surber, School ofLaw, USC
Lori Harris, USC, Lancaster

HEALTH SCIENCES ROUND TABLE:
Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary:

Penny Welling, Catawba-Wateree, AHEC
Loretta Westcott, USC, School ofMedicine
Lisa Eicholtz, MUSC Library

NEW MEMBERS ROUND TABLE
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:
Awards:

Carolyn Amos, Derunark Technical College

793-3301

Melissa Creighton,

750-9205 '

534-3834

2.

ON-LINE USERS ROUND TABLE:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Charles Brown, Life Cycle Engineering,
Liz Qunell, CCLIS, USC
Thomas Hobbs, USC, Aiken

556-7110x224
777-4949
648-6851

762-3958
556-2621
790-0882 EQUNELL@SCAROLJNAEDU
777-2180
641-3302 404733-272 TCHOBBS@UNIVSCUM CSD.SCAROLINA.EDU

PARAPROFESSIONAL ROUND TABLE:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Tracy Thomas, South Carolina State University
Shirley Davidson, College of Charleson
Roberta White, Spartanburg County Library

536-8643
953-8001
574-6856

536-8902
353-8019
583-2888

536-5917
722-6765 DAVIDSONS@ASHLEY.COFC.EDU
574-3967
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Phone
Library

FAX

Home

E-Mail

ROUND TABLE FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN CONCERNS:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secrretary:

Alice Baker, South Carolina State University

536-8640

536-8902

531-9938 L.B.ABAKER@SCSU.SCSU.EDU

Demetra Walker, Francis Marion University

661-1307

661-1309

6696864 DEMETRA@FMARION.EDU

260-4503
661-1300

260-4510
661-1309

226-9683 CARL_STONE@SOLINET.NET
423-9905 PAUL@VAX.FMARION.EDU
754-0184
782-4293 EHALL@AOL.COM

656-3025
656-3025
824-2690

SLOIS@CLEMSON.EDU
WCARY@CLEMSON.EDU
764-3668 RAINESD@CITADEL.FDU

OTHER EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
ALA Councilor:
Carl Stone, Anderson County Library
SELA Representative: Paul Dove, Francis Marion Universiity
SCASL Representative: Mary McAfee, Richland County Public Library
SCLA Rep to SCASL Elisabeth Hall, Arden Elementary School
SLA Representative:
Ellen Dewkett,
Editors, NEWS AND VIEWS: Lois Sill, Clemson University
Cary Wilkins, Clemson University
Executive Secretary:
Drucie Raines, SCLA, Goose Creek

735-3465
656-5185
656-5171
764-3668

News from the S.C. State Library's Electronic Bulletin Board System
The Georgetown County Library will host an exhibit
of recycled rugs from Exhibits USA. The exhibit,
entitled "Rags to Riches," will be at the library from
June 9 to July 5. Please make plans to come and see
these beautiful creations of geometric patterns, interesting shapes, and sophisticated colors while they are
on display. For library hours or more information,
call 803-546-2521.
Neal Martin, Director of the library at Coker College, reports that the college has received a $250,000
donation for the James Lide Coker III Memorial
Library. A portion of the gift, from a local Hartsville
couple, will be used to implement an online catalog
system.
South Carolina's First Lady, Mary Wood Beasley,
was the featured speaker at South Carolina Read-In
V on May 3 in Columbia. More than two thousand
participants from across South Carolina assembled at
the State Library building and paraded down Senate
Street to the State House. Once seated on the State
House steps, the group heard an inspiring talk about
the importance of reading and the role of libraries
from Beasley. After the ceremony, the participants
broke into small groups and read from their favorite
books. Beasley was such a hit with the young people
that she stayed onsite for about an hour signing
books and posters and posing for individual photographs.

Ed Scott, Director of the library at Furman University, has resigned to accept the position of library
director at the United States Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs. He is the first civilian to hold the
position.
The American Library Association, in partnership
with the Indiana University Center on Philanthropy,
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, and the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, is developing an intensive three-day training program in philanthropic
fundraising. Their aim is to give librarians and trustees the essential skills needed to articulate their case
for support, and to develop the technical skills that
will lead to success in fundraising. Over the next
year, training will take place at four sites, Chicago,
Boston, Atlanta, and Denver. ALA will be seeking
participation from small and medium sized libraries,
and will soon be making applications available to
libraries across the country. For more information,
contact Renae Brantley, the Project Director for the
Library Fundraising Resource Center at 1-800-5452433, ext. 5050.
The Southeastern Library Association recently
awarded the Richland County Public Library's
Ready Bear Program with a Certificate of Honorable
Mention for Outstanding Southeastern Library Programs.
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Membership Application
Membership year runs from January 1 - December 31, 1995
Date

Please make checks payable to SCLA
and return to:

Please check as appropriate:
Renewal Membership [ ]
New Membership [ ]

(Federal ID

Please print or type:
Nrume _______________________________
~ilingad&e~------------------------

umber: 23-7078610)

SCLA
Post Office Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445
Section/Round Table Cho"ices
Sections:

City

State_ _Zip_______

County ______________________________

[
[
[
[

Home Phone ___________________________
Busine~

Phone

Fax- - - - - -

[

] College and University
] Library Administration
] Public Library
] Public Services (members may also join)
[ ] Bibliographic Instruction Interest Group
[ ] Resource Sharing Interest Group
] Services for Chllmen and Youth in
Schools and Public Libraries
] Special Library
] Technical Services
] Trustees

Library ______________________________

[
[
[

Institution

Round Tables:

E-MrulAd&e~-----------------------

----------------------------

Ad me~-----------------------------City

State_ _Zip _____

Position{fitle__________________________
Type of Membership

Dues _ __
(See Schedule)

[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Round Table for African American Concerns
] Archives and Special Collections
] Government Documents (GODORT)
] Health Sciences
] New Members
] On-Line Users
] Paraprofe~ional

I would like to serve on a SCLA committee
[ 1 YES [ 1 NO

1995 Annual Dues

Individual Memberships:
510.00
Retired Librarians
510.00
Full-Time Students
$15.00
Trustees/Friends
$15.00
Exhibitors
First-Time Members (1 yr.)
$15.00
Salary:
Less than S15,000
S15.00
$20.00
S15,000+
$30.00
$20,000+
$35.00
$30,000+
sso.oo
$40,000+

Institutional Membership
Sustaining Membership

SlOO.OO
SlOO.OO

1995 Annual Dues
An individual membership will entitle the member to
join two Sections or Round Tables. The membership
fee for retired librarians and full-time students does
not include Section or Round Table memberships.

Institutional and sustaining membership will entitle
the member to join fou r Sections or Rou nd Tables
and will cover convention registration for two staff
members who are current members of the association.
Members wishing to join additional Sections or Round
Tables may do so by paying the Section or Round
Table fee ($3.00 each).

South Carolina Library Association
P. 0. Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
Permit49
Goose Creek, SC

SCLA 93-94 lNSllTU IONAL MEMBER
South Carolina State Library
1500 Senate Street
POB 11469
Columbia. SC
29211
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